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ENTERING CHRISTINA
BONNETT’S LOS OSOS HOMESLASH-BAKERY, I’M GREETED
AT THE DOOR BY THE HUSH
OF NAPTIME AND THE SCENT
silently mouths the word “Hi!” and
OF BAKING. Bonnett
steps aside to let me in. While her two-year-old

son Weston slumbers, Bonnett’s been quietly, expertly working in the kitchen.
From the fridge, she pulls a half-gallon carton of heavy whipping cream – yes, a
half-gallon – and pours it into the bowl of a stand mixer, flashing a tattoo of a wire
whisk, as she flicks the machine on. Her hair is blond-turned-purple, braided into a
crown. Her eyes betray a snappy, kindly sense of humor.
Perusing Bonnett’s Instagram feed, with its meticulously-built wedding
cakes, jewel-toned macarons and delicate fruit tarts, no one would ever suspect that
this in-demand baker and pastry chef squeezes her work in between diaper duty,
sippy-cup refills and naptime.
“Weston was up for two hours in the middle of the night,” she says, authoritatively frosting what’s known as a ‘watercolor cake’, sleep deprivation notwithstanding. Bonnett spins the cake on the axis of a lazy Susan, dabbing the first
layer of milk chocolate with both dark chocolate and creamy white frostings, then
scraping and smearing those dabs down with a straight edge. The effect is one of
tension between the cake’s sharp lines and an abstract, appealing mess of smudged
colors.
Clean and messy, modern and traditional, ordered and chaotic: the taut
line between these opposing principles provides a solid foundation for Bonnett’s
life and work. “I get so many requests for these cakes. Naked cakes, too,” she says,
referring to the decorating trend of leaving a cake’s sides unfrosted. “It took me a
while to get on the naked train–” she giggles and re-approaches: “I mean the naked
cake train! I had this fear that people would look back on their wedding day and
say, ‘Ohmygod! There was no frosting on my cake!’ I don’t want to be the puffy
sleeves on the eighties wedding dress, you know?”
Bonnett lives with Weston, her four-year-old daughter Emilia, and husband Andrew in the angular, two-storey house that was Andrew’s grandmother’s.
Light and spacious, the living room houses a tall antique hutch – all curves and
scrolls – that Bonnett painted a shimmery violet. Family photos, oil paintings, and
a massive American flag take up residence on the bright walls. Houseplants grow
everywhere.
In light worthy of a Vermeer painting that spills from the kitchen window,
Bonnett single-handedly squeezes pretty blobs of frosting onto a corner of the cake
with a pastry bag, places fresh nectarines in gooey plum sauce over the dabs, and
covers all of it with a dusting of flower petals. She pokes her finger in the plum
sauce, then in her mouth. “Mmm, that’s nice,” she says, laughing self-consciously.
I ask Bonnett if she’s the sort of person who’s unhappy unless she’s creating something. She smiles. “I’m kind of A.D.D. about things. I’ve gone through a
sewing phase, a painting phase, a macraméing-an-army-cot phase. But baking’s the
only thing I’ve been passionate about that I’ve stuck with.”
As she spoons caramel over tiny bowls of panna cotta, [cont’d on page 54]
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a glass of wine and I asked if it was a
trick question,” she says. Soon after,
the Lorenzens hired Bonnett and
eventually convinced her to take the
position of Pastry Chef. In the meantime, Bonnett’s old boyfriend left the
picture and a server named Andrew
– an old friend of the Lorenzens’ and
her future husband – caught her eye.
Later, when the Lorenzens
closed Papillon and opened their
legendary Cayucos inn and restaurant, The Cass House, Bonnett was
once again asked to be its pastry chef.
Though that establishment eventually closed in 2012, Bonnett remains
extremely close to the Lorenzens,
both as a friend (Grace was Bonnett’s
maid of
honor)
and as
an assistant for
Grace’s
event
planning
business.
Bonnett’s
career
today
also consists
of
baking
for
weddings
(which
attend the California Culinary Academy. Following graduation, she worked she limits to just twelve a year) and
freelancing for chefs like Maegan
for a bakery in Tustin and perused
Craigslist for jobs in San Luis Obispo, Loring at Niner Wine Estates in Paso
Robles, at SLO Provisions in San
where her boyfriend at the time lived.
Luis Obispo, and as a food stylist for
There, she saw a posting that would
change her life in more ways than one. major brands like Dole and Chal“It said, ‘Up-and-coming res- lenge Dairy.
Bonnett pulls the lid on a
taurant seeking a server,’” she says. “I
clicked on it and sent an e-mail, which glass container filled with meringues:
coffee-cocoa swirls and purpleis so odd because I would never go
striped, gold-flecked snow caps.
for something like that without more
Whimsical and dainty, their appearinformation.” Pretty soon, though,
ance conjures childhood memories of
she was emailing back and forth with
Candyland and the Sugarplum Fairy.
Grace Lorenzen and her husband,
Chef Jensen Lorenzen, who were open- The thought makes me envy her
children. I ask how motherhood jives
ing their first restaurant, called Papilwith her career.
lon, in Los Osos.
The in-person interview Bon- “My mom worked when I was growing up, so I always had this idea that
nett had with Grace quickly turned
I would stay [continued on page 59]
into girl talk. “She asked if I wanted
Bonnett recounts her childhood in
Orange County. “My family, you
know, we did pot roasts and iceberg
lettuce,” she says. “Nothing fancy.
But when I was ten years old I stayed
with an aunt who had raddichio,” she
says, pronouncing the Italian word for
purple chicory in a hushed uptown
accent. “She had strawberries in a little
basket from the farmers’ market, not
from the grocery store. I’d never seen
that before.”
At 14, when asked what she
wanted to be when she grew up, Bonnett said “a pastry chef,” and the idea
stuck. “I just never changed my mind,”
she says, matter-of-factly. After high
school, she moved to San Francisco to

AT 14, WHEN ASKED WHAT SHE
WANTED TO BE WHEN SHE GREW
UP, BONNET SAID, “A PASTRY
CHEF,” AND THE IDEA STUCK. “I
JUST NEVER CHANGED MY MIND,”
SHE SAYS, MATTER-OF-FACTLY.
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home with my kids,” she says. “My
mom worked a lot – she was a senior
vice president at Chase Bank – but I
didn’t get that when I was little. I just
thought ‘Why don’t I get to hang out
with my mom all day?’ I get it now!”
She laughs and then sighs. “I
intended to stay at home with my kids
after they were born, but I got really
bored. For one whole year I was home
with Emilia, not doing any baking or
anything besides taking care of the
baby. At that point, I called [Chef
Maegan Loring] and said ‘Maegan, I’m
going nuts. What do you have for me?’
She was at Lido [in Shell Beach] at
the time and said, ‘Wanna help me do
catering desserts?’ I’ve been freelancing
ever since.”
And how has working made
her a better mom, I ask? With an impish smile she says, “It’s really great to
miss your little people.”
On the sideboard beneath
her pale pink pegboard, covered in
kitchen tools à la Julia Child, Bonnett
arranges gold-flecked chocolates beside
the meringues, mini panna cottas and
the watercolor cake. Slowly, with what
she calls “Lamaze breathing,” Bonnett
slices into the watercolor cake once,
then twice, and pulls a perfectly-cut
wedge revealing five layers of chocolate and strawberry cake inside. As she
delivers the slice to a glass plate and adjusts the final tableau of desserts, I see
in her movements many years’ worth
of cake-cutting for everything from
weddings to children’s birthday parties.
I can picture her feeding cake scraps to
Weston and Emilia in the kitchen. And
I can picture them forever associating
the aroma of cake baking with her;
with home.
CB Bakeshop can be found at
christina-bonnett.squarespace.com, or
watch Bonnett’s instagram at
@cbbakeshop
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